
ORANGE COUNTY RESORT BELEK - 5STAR
Locatie: BELEK, ANTALYA, TURCIA

Descriere

Location

The hotel is located in Bogazkent, 5 km from  Belek and 13 km from Serik, 40 km from Antalya
Airport.

Accomodation

The hotel has 289 rooms in total.
Economic rooms: standard rooms with promotional rates. Rooms with or without sea view are
equipped with bathroom, toilet, air conditioning, telephone, Internet access (surcharge) LCD TV, -
SAT TV, hairdryer, minibar, safe, carpet, chair. In the room there are a double bed and a single
bed. The maximum capacity of the room is 2 adults and one child.
Standard rooms: have a surface of 28 m². Rooms with or without sea view are equipped with
bathroom, toilet, air conditioning, telephone, Internet access (surcharge) LCD TV, -SAT TV,
hairdryer, minibar, safe, carpet, chair. In the room there are a double bed and a single bed. The
maximum capacity of the room is 2 adults and one child.
Family Rooms: have a surface of 35 m². Rooms with or without sea view are equipped with
bathroom, WC, individual air conditioning, telephone, LCD TV, -SAT TV, hairdryer, minibar, safe,
carpet, chair. They have 2 bedrooms with hallway between them. The maximum capacity of these
rooms is 4 adults + 1 child.

Services

Main restaurant Vera - with a capacity of 800pax, Swedish buffet breakfast, late breakfast, lunch,
dinner, late dinner.
A'la carte restaurants open for dinner from 19.00 - 21.30 with reservation in advance and pay a
fixed fee.
- Seafood with a capacity of 45 pax
- With traditional Turkish with a capacity of 50 pax
- Gondola Italian cuisine with a capacity of 25 pax
Snacks between 12.00-16.00, coffee, tea between 11.00 - 17.00 Snack bar Pergamum. Ice cream
between 14.30-15.30 and 20.30-21.30. Turkish pizza between 11.30 - 16.30. Beer garden between
18.00 - 24.00. Turkish pancakes in the garden. Fresh orange juice at breakfast is included.
 The hotel has the following bars:
- Mistral lobby bar open 24 hours
- Pool bar open 10.00 - 24.00
- Pergamum bar and snack bar on the beach open 10.00 - 18.00
- Hawaiian Disco bar open 23.00 - 02.00
- Vitamin bar between 10.00 - 20.00
All local alcoholic and soft drinks and some imported are included in the ultra all inclusive concept
of the hotel. Expensive imported alcoholic drinks are not included in the ultra all inclusive
concept.



The minibar is free and is filled only upon arrival with water, mineral water and fruit juices.

Facilities

Free of charge: WIFI in reception, library, safe in the room, animation activities and sports,
sauna and Turkish bath, currency exchange.
Pay: internet WI FI, room service, car rental, baby strollers, doctor, laundry and cleaning,
telephone and fax, massage, baby sitter, souvenir shops, beauty center, beauty and hair salons,
photographer, jeweler, leather stores.

Beach and pool

Private beach, sandy and pebble ,sunbeds, umbrellas and beach towels and free .
Swimming pools - all pools are with freshwater; pool with 3 slides, children's pool of 25 m², 50 m²
indoor swimming  pool with children's section 4 m ² ;heated during winter.

Sports and Activities

Free of charge: animation activities and sports during the day , evening performances, mini club
- children between 4 and 12 years, various games and activities for children, mini disco, mini golf,
disco, tennis, tennis equipment, table tennis, volleyball beach, basketball, dart, boccia, surf, non-
motorized water sports, live music.
Payment: billiards, bowling, internet café and game room, massage and peeling, water sports,
games room, surf lessons, Jacuzzi, tennis night.

Note home

Cozy hotel with small area located in Bogazkent in the neighborhood with shops and bazaars.

Facilitati

DETALII CAMERE Extra plata Nota
Room Service DA
Mini Bar NU
Central air conditioner NU
xhy NU
Satellit TV NU
INFORMATII GENERALE Extra plata Nota
XXXXX DA
Facilities for disable people NU
a DA
x5 DA
Guard NU
x2 DA
x DA



x1 DA
x4 NU

PLAJA SI PISCINE Extra plata Nota
x3 NU
Kids pool NU
Indoor pool NU
Outdoor pools NU
Private Beach NU
Pebbles beach NU
Heated pool NU
Water Slide NU
Aqua Park NU
FOOD AND BEVARAGE Extra plata Nota

Snack Bar NU
Turkish coffee NU
Bars NU
Restaurant NU

ACTIVITATI Extra plata Nota
Table tennis NU
Tennis court NU
Kids club NU
Animation team NU
Fitness center NU
Disco NU
Tennis court | floodlit DA
Water sports DA
Billiard DA
Boccia NU
Darts NU
Amphitheatre NU
Club NU
Mini-club NU

SERVICES Extra plata Nota
Phone / Fax/ Xerox NU
Medical service DA
Exchange office DA
Beauty center DA
Business Center NU
Shops DA
Doctor 24/7 DA



Conference hall NU
Credit Card DA
Internet Cafe DA
Rent-a-car DA

SPA Extra plata Nota
Jacuzzi NU
Turkish bath NU
Sauna NU
Hairdresser DA
Massage NU
Peeling DA

Camere

STANDARD LAND VIEW

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU

NU
Hairdryer NU
TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Carpet NU

STANDARD ROOM SEA VIEW

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU

NU
Hairdryer NU
TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Carpet NU

FAMILY ROOM

Family Rooms: have a surface of 35 m². Rooms with or without sea view are equipped with
bathroom, WC, individual air conditioning, telephone, LCD TV, -SAT TV, hairdryer, minibar, safe,



carpet, chair. They have 2 bedrooms with hallway between them. The maximum capacity of these
rooms is 4 adults + 1 child.

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU

NU
Hairdryer NU
TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Carpet NU


